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Questions from the TI Team: 
1) Is there microseismic evidence for faults within 

Estero Bay and the Irish Hills? 
2) Is there a basis in the data to distinguish distinct 

faults from other types of aligned trends? 
3) Is the Los Osos fault resolved in the data? If so, 

what are the constraints on its location and dip? If 
not, can certain locations or geometries be 
precluded? 

4) Is the San Luis Bay fault resolved in the data? If so, 
what are the constraints on its location and dip? If 
not, can certain locations or geometries be 
precluded? 



Relocated 
earthquake catalog 
of Hardebeck 
(2010), updated 
through 12/31/2013. 



Mechanisms from 
Hardebeck (2010). 



Identify planar seismicity 
features: 
 
- Optimal Anisotropic Dynamic 
Clustering (OADC) [Ouillon et 
al., JGR 2008]. 
 
- Finds the fewest number of 
planes that fit the seismicity to 
within the location uncertainty. 
 
- Objective algorithm, with no 
tunable parameters. 
 
Prior improvement to OADC 
(Hardebeck, BSSA 2013): 
Fit each earthquake within it’s 
error ellipse, rather than within 
generic uncertainty. 
 



New improvements to OADC: 
 
(1) Use focal mechanism information to further constrain planes (OADC-FM).   
 
- Solve for plane’s strike, dip, and rake. 
 
- Fit planes using earthquake distance and misfit of first motion polarities (rather than focal 

mechanisms, because of poor focal mechanism quality).  
 
(2) Repeated runs with different random starting planes (this randomness inherent to OADC). 
 
- Limit output to stable planes, those appearing in ≥50% of runs.  

 
- Variation of plane orientation across runs defines the plane uncertainty (assume normally 

distributed error in strike, dip, and rake). 
 
(3) Apply OADC to a larger region. 
 
- Known problem of preferring horizontal planes becomes more serious.  Not a problem with the 

algorithm, but with the definition of the desired output (least number planes). 
 

- Solution: limit the horizontal extent of planes to be the same as the seismogenic thickness, 
eliminates large horizontal planes. 
 

- Output geometry no longer the simplest geometry to fit data, may see faults tiled with multiple 
planes. 
 

- Don’t force a fit to spatially isolated events. 



Synthetic 
earthquakes: 
- 12 true planes 
- Depth 0-10 km 
- 1σ location 

uncertainty 1 km  



OADC output: 
- 4 sub-horizontal 

planes. 
- Fits earthquakes 

within uncertainty. 
- “Right” answer ≠ 

fewest planes. 

Synthetic 
earthquakes: 
- 12 true planes 
- Depth 0-10 km 
- 1σ location 

uncertainty 1 km  



Revised OADC output: 
- Plane length and width 

limited to 10 km. 
- Closer to “true” plane 

geometry. 
- “Tiling” of faults: no 

longer simplest 
geometry for each 
fault. 

Synthetic 
earthquakes: 
- 12 true planes 
- Depth 0-10 km 
- 1σ location 

uncertainty 1 km  



Test of uncertainty estimates using synthetic datasets. 

1-sigma uncertainty for Estero Bay & Irish Hills planes: 
 strike uncertainty:  median 9°, range 5° - 35° 
 dip uncertainty:   median 12°, range 5° - 29° 
 rake uncertainty:  median 21°, range 5° - 46° 







HF= Hosgri Fault 
WEB= West Estero Bay structure 
EEB= East Estero Bay structure 
NIH= North Irish Hills structure 

Black/grey = mapped faults 
Blue = interpreted OADC 
structures 

Simplified Estero 
Bay geometry 



From Sam Johnson’s 
presentation, SSC 
SSHAC Workshop 2 







HF= Hosgri Fault 
SF= Shoreline Fault 
WEB= West Estero Bay structure 
NIH= North Irish Hills structure 
SIH= South Irish Hills structures 
DC= Deer Canyon structure 

Black/grey = mapped faults 
Blue = interpreted OADC 
structures 

Simplified Irish 
Hills geometry 



HF= Hosgri Fault 
SF= Shoreline Fault 
WEB= West Estero Bay structure 
NIH= North Irish Hills structure 
SIH= South Irish Hills structures 
DC= Deer Canyon structure 
SLB/WAB = San Luis Bay, Wilmar Ave faults 
 (approx projection to cross-section) 





HF= Hosgri Fault 
SF= Shoreline Fault 
WEB= West Estero Bay structure 
NIH= North Irish Hills structure 
SIH= South Irish Hills structures 
DC= Deer Canyon structure 
SLB/WAB = San Luis Bay, Wilmar Ave faults 
 (approx projection to cross-section) 



Scenario 1: San Luis Range Fault 
is the main reverse fault 

HF= Hosgri Fault 
SF= Shoreline Fault 
WEB= West Estero Bay structure 
NIH= North Irish Hills structure 
SIH= South Irish Hills structures 
DC= Deer Canyon structure 
SLB/WAB = San Luis Bay, Wilmar Ave faults 
 (approx projection to cross-section) 



Scenario 2: Los Osos Fault is the 
main reverse fault 

HF= Hosgri Fault 
SF= Shoreline Fault 
WEB= West Estero Bay structure 
NIH= North Irish Hills structure 
SIH= South Irish Hills structures 
DC= Deer Canyon structure 
SLB/WAB = San Luis Bay, Wilmar Ave faults 
 (approx projection to cross-section) 





Scenario 3: Strike-slip dominant 

HF= Hosgri Fault 
SF= Shoreline Fault 
WEB= West Estero Bay structure 
NIH= North Irish Hills structure 
SIH= South Irish Hills structures 
DC= Deer Canyon structure 
SLB/WAB = San Luis Bay, Wilmar Ave faults 
 (approx projection to cross-section) 



Questions from the TI Team: 
2) Is there a basis in the data to distinguish distinct 
faults from other types of aligned trends? 
 
- OADC-FM identifies planar seismicity structures, 

with the added constraint that the planes are 
consistent with focal mechanisms (first motions in 
this case because of poor mechanisms). 

 
- The fit to both the seismicity locations and focal 

mechanisms (first motions) reduces the likelihood of 
chance alignments. 
 

- An alignment of earthquakes with consistent slip 
direction is likely to be a fault or fault zone. 



Questions from the TI Team: 
1) Is there microseismic evidence for faults within Estero Bay and 

the Irish Hills? 
 
In Estero Bay:  
West Estero Bay structure (southern end ~5 km from DCPP): 
 - Sub-vertical, right-lateral strike-slip, 20-25 x 7 km. 
East Estero Bay structure: 
 - Sub-vertical to 40° SW dip, right-lateral strike-slip, 14 x 8 km. 
 
In Irish Hills: 
North Irish Hills structures: 
 - Reverse, 40°- 65° (±5°) NE dip, 23 x 7 km. 
South Irish Hills structures: 
 - Reverse, 55±10° SW dip, 12 x 5 km. 
Deer Canyon structure: 
 - Right-lateral slip on shallow-dipping plane (steeper? reverse?) 
 - Probable OADC horizontal plane problem. 



Questions from the TI Team: 
3) Is the Los Osos fault resolved in the data? If so, what are the 
constraints on its location and dip? If not, can certain locations or 
geometries be precluded? 
 
Scenario 1: San Luis Range Fault is the main reverse fault. 
- No constraint on Los Osos Fault, except to limit its down-dip length. 
 
Scenario 2: Los Osos Fault is the main reverse fault. 
- Southern Irish Hills structures with dip of 55±10°SW are Los Osos Fault. 
- Possible that Deer Canyon cluster is on Los Osos Fault, although reverse 

focal mechanism not a very good fit. 
- In central Irish Hills, dip of Los Osos Fault constrained to be ≤30°, based 

on assumption that it does not cross the North Irish Hills structure. 
- Near Morro Bay, dip of Los Osos constrained to be ≤35° from eastern 

trace, or ≤60° from western trace, based on same assumption. 
 

Scenario 3: Strike-slip dominant. 
- Los Osos fault sub-vertical.  Can’t dip steeply SW, based on assumption that 

it does not cross the North Irish Hills structure. 
- Requires oblique slip to accommodate Irish Hills uplift. 

 
No strong preference for any one of these scenarios from seismicity. 



Questions from the TI Team: 
4) Is the San Luis Bay fault resolved in the data? If so, what are the 
constraints on its location and dip? If not, can certain locations or 
geometries be precluded? 
 
Scenario 1: San Luis Range Fault is the main reverse fault. 
- San Luis Bay Fault is surface expression of southern part of the North Irish 

Hills structure, both are part of San Luis Range Fault. 
- Dip 60±5°NE in OADC-FM solution, ~50° in projection to surface trace. 
- The rest of the San Luis Range Fault projects to surface near Shoreline 

Fault, as in Hamilton’s proposed fault geometry. 
- San Luis Range Fault dip variable along strike, 40°-65° (±5°) NE. 
 
Scenario 2: Los Osos Fault is the main reverse fault. 
- No constraint on San Luis Bay Fault, except to limit its down-dip length. 

 
Scenario 3: Strike-slip dominant. 
- San Luis Bay Fault may be North Irish Hills structure as in Scenario 1. 
- San Luis Bay Fault and other thrust structures are part of internal block 

deformation, limited in spatial extent. 
 
No strong preference for any one of these scenarios from seismicity. 



Outward vergent model 
 
- Seismicity tends to define “tents” 

rather than “flowers”. 
 

- Seismicity doesn’t contradict 
model in cross-sections A and C 

 
- In central Irish Hills (cross-section 

B), Los Osos fault with ~60° dip 
crosses NIH seismicity structure. 
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